


Zenith Steel fabricators Ltd is a leading steel fabricaon company in East and Central Africa. Zenith Steel 
started its operaons in 1977 as a small fabricaon workshop in Kenya, founded by Abbas Biviji and 
Jayanlal Gohil. Over the years, successors Raheem Biviji and Kamlesh Gohil have grown the fabricaon 
capability with state of the art factory in Isinya. In addion, the business has expanded beyond Kenya into 
Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia, Malawi, Rwanda, Southern Sudan, Ethiopia, Democrac Republic of Congo and 
Ghana. The company is currently headed by Bharat Panchasara & Anthony Mumina the CEOs of industrial 
and and commercial divisions of the business.

Zenith Steel specializes in design, fabricaon and erecon of structural steel works, which includes but 
not limited to warehouses, factories, mul-storey steel buildings, stadiums, petrol staons, churches, 
water tanks, towers, and bridges.

Zenith Steel has expanded over the year to have one of the most advanced and fully automated 
fabricaon plant with an annual fabricaon capacity of 40,000 tons. Zenith Steel has a strong team of 
engineers that are trained in using Tekla, AutoCAD, GSA Oasys, Steel Projects, DZF soware and an 
iinternal program called ZSF spread sheet that enables a high level to decision making and communicaon 
between clients to machines. Zenith Steel also has a well-trained and organized fabricaon and erecon 
team that is able to produce high-quality and elegant structures.

INTRODUCTION
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2020
Appointed new CEO on 1st March 2020

Service centre division

Zenith was founded

Premises Acquision along Enterprise Road

Quong jobs outside Nairobi

1976
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New Directors Appointment
2001

2011
Mul-cam machine investment

2019

Acquision of new rolling line to manufacture 
Corrugated Web Purlins

Construcon of the New Service Center Showroom 
on Enterprise Road

Commissioning of Automated Fabricaon Workshop
2017



You Dream it, We Make It



PRODUCTS

ZEN RACKS LIGHT GAUGE STEEL FRAMESZEN HOUSE

* Mul-Storey Steel Buildings
* Structural Steelworks
* Light-gauge Steel Frames 

* Zen Tanks
* Zen Purlins
* Zen House

ZEN TANKSSTRUCTURAL STEELWORKS MULTI-STOREY BUILDING

* Zen Racks
* Zen Sheds
* Zen Sheets

* Tilcor Roofing Systems 
* Zen Castellated Beams
* Zen Thermal Membranes

www.zenithsteel.com

Processed Steel Works

SERVICE CENTRE



MULTI-STOREY STEEL BUILDING

STRUCTURAL STEELWORKS

Zenith Steel Fabricators Ltd prides itself in the know-how 
and understanding of the engineering involved in the design,
 fabricaon and erecon of structural steel.

Steelwork is fabricated off-site under controlled condions, 
ensuring a high-quality product and finish. Zenith Steel 
structural works include warehouses, airplane hangars, 
towers, bridges and crane buildings.towers, bridges and crane buildings.

www.zenithsteel.com

Mul-storey buildings in steel are a trend that is fast 
breaking the dominance of convenonal brick and mortar 
buildings that have for decades shaped the worlds’ skyline.
 
Although it is a recent adopon in Africa, mul-storey steel 
buildings have been around since the 1940’s in developed 
countries. Mul-storey buildings take advantage of countries. Mul-storey buildings take advantage of 
composite deck system using profiled sheeng 
manufactured in-house.

Zenith Steel is the bonafide pioneer of mul-storey building 
technology in East Africa.



The ZenTank is made from CNC pressed, cut 
and punched panels that are molded using mild 
steel plates and embossed with the disncve 
“Z” mark. 

Apart from the roof cover (1.5 mm), 
the steel grade 43A panels ranges in thickness 
from 4 mm to 6 mm depending on the tank’s from 4 mm to 6 mm depending on the tank’s 
depth and volume of water. 

The following two opons are available for protecon
 against rust:

I. Galvanizing – dipping steel into molten zinc
II. Applying paint prior to dispatch:
● Inside - 1 coat of primer and 2 coats of black 
bituminous paint
● Outside - 1 coat of primer and 1 coat of silver ● Outside - 1 coat of primer and 1 coat of silver 
aluminum paint

ZenTank can be placed upon :

● Steel Tower: Comprising of plaorm fabricated 
using I-beams, 2.1mm thick chequered plate, 610mm 
wide perimeter walkway, 900mm high hand-railing, 
and tower fabricated out of columns, bracings,
cat-ladders, and bolts.cat-ladders, and bolts.
● Ground support: Using ground bearer beams 
which can be done using I-beams or reinforced 
concrete
● Roof Top: Can be placed upon a plaorm above 
the roof or within the roof using ground bearer
beams.

ZEN TANKS

www.zenithsteel.com



ZEN RACKS

Zen Racks are manufactured from quality steel and modularly designed for versality, easy to install 
and they provide a wide range of storage soluons. This is made possible by a perforated column channel 
that hooks onto the individual beams in addion to bracings and sleeves. Surface protecon opons 
include painng and powder coang.

The convenonal pallet racking system is the most versale and widely used type of racking. It includes 
heavy, medium and light duty racking systems.

This is designed for the storage 
of long loads of various lengths 
and is flexible for different 
loads. It is intended to store 
wooden boards, metal profiles 
pipes, tubes, etc. The loads are 
either fied on one side of the either fied on one side of the 
structure, or both sides. It also 
provides for a forkli or other 
manual liing.

Canlever Pallet 
Racking

Other Racks Include:
1. Medium Duty racking
2. Drive in Pallet racking
3. Drive through Pallet racking

www.zenithsteel.com

They are designed to 
accommodate  light weight 
loads . Ideal for backroom 
retail storage. Loads are 
retrieved manually by picking 
base on the “person to 
product” principle and can product” principle and can 
carry a maximum weight of 
1000 Kgs per beam level.

These are strong, durable, 
versale and economical 
racking systems ideal for 
manually picked stored 
heavy loads that weigh 
between 2000 KG – 3000 
Kgs per beam level. Easy to Kgs per beam level. Easy to 
assemble and adjustable 
shelves. Mainly used with 
blockboard or pallets.



ZEN HOUSE

GENERAL PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

1. Trowelled plaster finish flooring and skirng.
2. 1.8m high ceramic wall ling in wet areas.
3. Gypsum ceiling design.
4. Steel windows with burglar proofing.
5. Steel curtain rods.
6. Flush internal & solid external doors.
7. Box Profile Roofing.7. Box Profile Roofing.
8. Permaplus external paint.
9. Tile finish kitchen counter.

Premium Design

Deluxe Design

1. Ceramic le flooring and skirng. 
2. Ceiling height ceramic wall ling in wet areas.
3. Gypsum ceiling design.
4. Aluminium windows with burglar proofing.
5. Steel curtain rods.
7. Flush internal & solid external doors.
8. Tilcor Roofing Tiles (Stone Coated).8. Tilcor Roofing Tiles (Stone Coated).
9. Wall Master textured external paint.
10. Granite Kitchen Counter.

Affordable Housing Soluons

The Zen House is available in aractve designs 
with the finishing on each tailor-made to suit 
individual tastes and budget. The Zen House is 
primarily a steel frame system with light gauge 
steel roofing systems.Zen Houses are designed 
such that they are quick and easy to construct 
on site.on site.

www.zenithsteel.com



Benefits Of Zen Tanks

LIGHT GAUGE STEEL FRAME

www.zenithsteel.com

The Zen light gauge steel is cold-formed from pre-galvanized 
steel coils to a “C” clipped channel.
It is easily customizable for architectural purposes and is ideal 
for the residenal market. LGS allows for quicker installaons, 
is stronger as compared to mber, is non-combusble and 
unlike mber, it doesn’t rot, shrink, warp or decompose.

Tilcor Royal features a textured finish
in a royal design. Unique in its form 
this smart le will add interesng 
dimensions and shadow lines to 
your roof. 

Tilcor Royal

Tilcor Tudor

Tilcor Tudor textured-finish le exudes 
a tradional, European style reminiscent 
of the Tudors of a by-gone age. 
Its elegant and undulang form is well 
suited to both modern and tradional 
homes. 

Tilcor Bond textured-finish le captures
the refined look of a tradional-style 
roofing le while incorporang the 
lightweight advantages ofsteel.Its 
disncve scalloped profile 
complements any achitecturalstyle.

Tilcor Bond

TILCOR ROOFING SYSTEM



Benefits Of Zen Tanks

SERVICE CENTRE

ZEN SHEETS

In design, various soluons can be ulized to achieve longer spans e.g overlapping of purlins, sleeving of purlins 
and using connuous purlins. The Zen Purlin is manufactured from an automated CNC line that reads drawings 
from a Tekla model and automacally punches and cuts purlins to required lengths.

Type 1: Thermal Membrance white - 0.99m2 k/w
Type 2: Thermal Membrance double sided - 1.35m2 k/w

Processed Steel

www.zenithsteel.com

Zen profile sheets is an angular trapezoidal ribbed corrugated profile sheet, that is cold formed from 
pre-painted coils.

• Suitable for both domesc and industrial purposes.
• Effecve width of 1000 +/- 5mm
• Pre-painted sheets

• Durable and long lasng
• Available in 20, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 gauge.
• Easy applicaon of both metal and mber raers

ZEN THERMAL MEMBRANE

ZEN CORRUGATED WEB PURLINS

Z - Purlins Galvanised C-Purlins

Zen Purlins are made by rolling cold-
formed coils to manufacture steelwork 
for supporng the roof. The Zen Purlin is 
unique in its design, whereby sffeners 
have been introduced in its cross-secon 
to form cost-effecve soluons to support 
roofing sheets. roofing sheets. 

The Thermal Membrane is manufactured 
by a connuous laminaon process of 
low-density polyethylene and aluminum 
foil with sealed bubbles or air between 
the two outer laminates. There are two 
types of  Thermal Membranes:



Benefits Of Zen Tanks

ZEN SHED

ZEN COW BARN 

Applicaons of Zen Shed

• Aircra Hangar
• Agricultural Produce Storage.
• Horculture Packhouse/ Cold Storage
• Fabricaon/ Workshop Shed
• Godown/ Warehouse

• Grain/ Hay Storage
• Mul-purpose Open Shed
• Restaurant Shed
• Factory / machine shed
• Hardware Storage

Zen Poultry Sheds are designed to offer the best soluons to poultry farmers in terms of innovave,
economical, flexible and opmally designed structures which can be customized to farmer reqirements 
that cuts across the spectrum, from small scale startup farmers to large scale commercial farms.

Zen Shed offers a range of predesigned opons ranging from small to 
medium sheds. It’s predesign standard allows for spans up-to 20m with 
a maximum height of 7m with no limits to the length. For structures 
beyond these limits, our technical team would have to issue 
customized designs upon request. As a flexible product, Zen Shed 
allows for future expansion/extensions in spans and length depending 
on the required modificaons. Addionally, there are numerous on the required modificaons. Addionally, there are numerous 
provisions of sheet cladding for differing gauges, heat insulaon as per 
client requirements and many more.

ZEN POULTRY SHEDS 

Zen Cow Barn is the go to soluon for all your shelter needs in a dairy 
farm. We provide globally acceptable, high quality, well thought out 
barn designs that offer animal comfort for improved milk producon. 
The soluons include free stall barns, loafing sheds, hay storage sheds 
and any sheds required in a dairy farm setup. The steel used is 
processed in a state-of-the art facility employing measures that 
ensure the cows get the right steel for funcon in their environment. ensure the cows get the right steel for funcon in their environment. 
The standard barn designs accommodate herds of 5, 12, 22, 29, 38, 
53, 70, 80, 100 200, 300 and many more. We also offer the opportunity 
to do customized barns upon request.

www.zenithsteel.com



ZEN CASTELLATED BEAM

A castellated beam is a commonly used name for expanded beams. The name has been derived from the 
paerns seen on the web holes which means, "built like a castle, having balements". They are used in 
roof beams/raers in both portal frames and canlever construcon, chassis of trailers, mezzanine floor 
beams, girders and bridges

FABRICATION PROCESS

It is made by separang a standard rolled shape into two halves by cu ng the web in a regular 
alternang paern as shown the diagram below. The halves are rejoined by welding, aer offse ng 
one poron so that the high points of the web paern come into contact. The depth brought from 
castellaon of the beam has been increased by 50%.

Castellated beams have a 50% deeper web than nominal beams and for this they can handle 40% more 
moment carrying capacity. They also showcase elegance and the funconality of the holes provide for 
serviceability. Castellaon brings about economy of beams depending on the spans, loading and depth 
requirements.

Benefits Of Zen Tanks

www.zenithsteel.com

ZEN CASTELLATED BEAMS



Benefits Of Zen Tanks

www.zenithsteel.com

ZEN THERMAL MEMBRANE

ZEN PURLINS

Z - Purlins

ZEN CRANES

Zenith Steel Fabricators Ltd has been involved in the design, fabricaon, installaon and commissioning 
of a variety of cranes for 45 years. 

Our crane soluons range from EOT cranes, Gantry Cranes, and both come in single & double girders as 
per internaonal standards.



For All Your Steel Needs




